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7.03 Exam 1

Name:

Section: TA:

Exam starts at 11:05 and ends at 11:55

There are six pages including this cover page

Please write your name on each page.

Please...

• Look over the entire exam so you don't spend too much time
on hard questions leaving the easy questions unanswered.

• Check your answers to make sure that they make sense.

• To help us give partial credit, show your work and
any assumptions that you make.

Question 1 30 points
Question 240 points
Question 330 points



Name: .._LM._DI_ 6_.,'7-

1. Consider the hypothetical mouse traits for high blood cholesterol and black fur. The
trait for high cholesterol is specified by a dominant allele designated H C, whereas the wild-
type allele for normal cholesterol levels is designated hc. Black fur is specified by a
recessive allele designated bl, whereas the wild-type allele which gives brown fur is
designated B L The genes for both of these traits are 30 cM apart on the same autosome.
Assume that both traits are completely penetrant.

A brown female with high cholesterol (indicated as 1 below) is mated to a black male with
normal cholesterol (indicated as 2). The progeny from this cross include a brown male with
high cholesterol (indicated as 3) and a black female with normal cholesterol (indicated as 4).
The crosses in this problem are represented in the following pedigree:

brown fur black fur
high cholesterol normal cholesterol

blackfur I brownfur blackfur
normal cholesterol I high cholesterol normal cholesterol

?

(a 12 pts.) Give the genotypes of each of the mice.

( Example: Mouse 5 genotype" bl hc )
bl hc

BL HC _L hc
Mouse1 genotype: _,"

bl h_ b l HC

Mouse 2 genotype: b l he.
bl he.

Mouse 3 genotype: 13L 14C
b_ kc_

Mouse 4 genotype: _ol _qo

bl he..



/

Name: _/,J_Df _ '_,T--

(b 8 pts.) Mouse 3 is mated to a black female with normal cholesterol (indicated as 5).
If four mice are produced from this cross, what is the probability that all four will have brown fur?

rqouse__ _L b/x _Qous_ -45_
bl .b_

#

bi bl ',

(c 10 pts.) Given that a progeny mouse from the cross described in part b has black fur,
what is the probability that it will also have high cholesterol?

_5 ;;_-#___Ox bl he. ;c, f{_"_', +q_;c.t

J

b__--;++, ,t,, .......] , '° J- " ....... m

j r..a_-_v1,._ ½/ ha fcdomo. 4 .[_ 'bl hc t#O?o' _ _ -...... " " i
/

2. Mutations in the white gene on the X chromosome of Drosophila give white eyes
instead of the normal red. You have isolated both a dominant white-eyed mutation
(designated w- 1) and a recessive white-eyed mutation (designated w- 2).

(a 6 pts.) A white-eyed male from the w-1 line is crossed to a wild-type female. What color
eyes wilt the female progeny from this cross have? What color eyes will the male progeny

.}, .k -r

have? X _-t "1" _ X _" X i,,_'-,

_'-I + _ -, u3 tl,q-I

+ .l_ t

X _'' X _" X_-' Y

(b 6 pts.) One of the female progeny from the cross in part a is mated to a white-eyed male
from the w-2 line. What fraction of the white-eyed progeny from this cross will be female?

4- + _ 4- + _.2.R "

X X @ x Y

_+,__t_t.._-_ +_'+ __t'l" LW,+._P" ,L.o-I_,++,+..,-%_

- +_× x × y :_,,.+
) _24r P- _ ¢

__,., _ _u-t* b;,-a, w-, _-z _/. ,._. 0...7



Name: .Jof(_'ff C.,_,!.S

---" (c 8 pts.) A white-eyed female from the cross described in part b is crossed to a wild-type
male. Among 500 male progeny produced by this cross there are 5 that have red eyes. What

is the distance between w-1 and w-2 in cM? :__._4- _ _,._.x._

• . ¢-_ b,>.-t 4- _
,,x J l 2

, I 2

(d 10 pts.) The gene for hairy-wings (hw) is also on the X chromosome and is linked to the
white gene. A female fly from a line that is true-breeding for both hairy wings and the w-2
allele is crossed to a male fly that has normal wings and the w-1 allele. An F1 female from
this cross is mated to a wild-type male and a large number of male progeny from this cross
are examined. Three of the male progeny have red eyes and all of these red-eyed males
have hairy wings. Draw a genetic map showing the most likely order of hw, w-l, and w-2.

_ " r,,r-(-/,,0.J.f

-Z b_ t CC-_ -t---4--

--.-t .... _ -- i -" _ _ _._-( l,.'-2 lice.
-4 oz -.2 In.c_ _ ' i

t oq.;I_r t.s")/ _/[n,.z. q__.% _ _,-z _ -----....4--.r.c:--Z ,--_.-', Yitk..t .p.:,-_ ._,o-_ i?u..". 4:.--,' ,/-1,rk.)

-4- 40--I -e

(e 10 pts.) Qf the male progeny produced by the cross in part d, 50 have white eyes and
hairy wings. Each of these male flies is mated to a wild-type female. 35 of these crosses
produce female progeny with red eyes, and 15 of the crosses produce female progeny with
white eyes. Give the distance between the genes for white-eyes and hairy-wings in cM.

Xloo -- "_OC_,



Name" _bL_W{'FT_,_ fb_---t

3. Mutations in several of the genes of the adenine biosynthetic pathway cause yeast
cells to accumulate a red pigment, and therefore to form red colonies. You have isolated two
new mutants that give red colonies designated ade-1 and ade-2.

(a 6 pts.) You cross an ade-1 strain to an ade-2 strain and the resulting diploid forms
white colonies. What can you now conclude about the nature of the ade-1 and ade-2

mutations? O_l Or_d O_J__.--_ GfC f'_C_5_'/_C

,T --C(*_/,,T

(b 8 pts.) The diploid from part a is sporulated and 15 tetrads are dissected. The plate
with the colonies that grow up after tetrad dissection looks like this:

OlllOOlllOOlllO

• It • • • 0 • • 0 • • • • • • oredcolony

• • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • o white colony
000000000000000

How many tetrads are there of each type?

PS= C_ T= f.." NPD= I

What is the distance between the ade-1 and ade-2 mutations in cM?



Name: _OL4('r-lOd '_ _-i"-

(c 8 pts.) You isolate a third mutant that forms red colonies designated a d e-3. You cross
ade-1 to ade-3 and dissect 15 tetrads. The tetrad dissection plate looks like this:

000000000000000

0000 • 0 • • • • 00000 oredcolony

0000 • 0 • 0 • • 00000 owhitecolony
000000000000000

How many tetrads are there of each type?

PD= C_ T= O NPD=

What can you say about the ade-I and ade-3 mutations?

C(',.,/el ¢ _c_d7 ac"e C',_I_t_P___,d6"c4.i C4'4i_cW',_r;.



7.03 Exam 2

Name: S_IC_ _

Section" TA:

Exam starts at 11'05 and ends at 11:55

There are six pages including this cover page

P_ease write your name on each page.

Please...

• Show your work and any assumptions that you make.

• Check your answers to make sure that they make sense.

Question 1 35 points
Question 2 35 points
Question 3 30 points



Name:

1, You have made a mutation in the cl gene of phage X by inserting four extra base pairs

in this gene at a restriction enzyme site. This mutation is designated ci-1 and gives clear

plaques rather than the normal turbid plaques. You have another mutant X strain called s

which forms small plaques. You cross an s mutant with a c1-1 mutant and examine 100 of

the resulting plaques. The following types are found:

Plaque Wpe Number

large turbid 14

large clear 33
small turbid 37

small clear 16

(a 5 pts.) What is the distance between c1-1 and s in map units?

IOC

(b 5 pts.) You have isolated a deletion that removes 100o of the phage ;,. DNA but does not

affe ,'÷ any of the normal functions of the phage (i.e. otherwise NiId-_ype phage with the deletion

make large turbid plaques). You cross a wild-type phage carrying the deletion to a double

mutant phage carrying both the c]-1 and s mutations. The following plaque types result from
this cross:

Plaaue type Number

large turbid 88
large clear 4
small turbid 6

small clear 92

What is the measured distance between ci-1 and s in map units? What does this result

indicate about the position of the deletion on the genetic map with respect to c I-1 and s?

iqO, _ .

• " .,' ,T "F] _,(

_Z4



Name"

(c 10 pts.) Given the effect of the deletion on the distance between ct-1 and s, what is the

total genetic length of the phage in map units?

,h

0u,.-_ m. tL. = !0_2_ ( t-o4-a_ cjc,",,_ehC _ev'ltt_')

1-OT_-tI . '

(d 5 pts.) Recall that the el-1 mutation was produced by an insertion of four base-pairs
into the coding sequence of the cl gene. By treating c1-1 mutant phage with proflavine you

isolate a revertant that now makes turbid plaques. When this revertant is crossed to wild

type, mostly phage with turbid plaques are produced but a few phage with clear plaques are
seen. What kind of reversion mutation could explain this result? Be as specific as you can.

£. t,. ,,< - t C-q,_-\_4ho ;'I
o ," t- "2. G.GtC'_; -Pi O',-',

( e 10 pts.) You cross the revertant isolated in part d to an s mutant. Out of i000 phage

produced from this cross, 20 have clear plaques. Of these clear plaques, 15 are !arge and 5
are small. What is the distance between c!-1 and the reversion mutation and what is their

relative order with respect to s?

_e._ctt,e.e;q tJV__c;"i q{ _<t ¢wt@o.½o_ o._,ct j btc <_#e,"s,t_• ,j

p,qbLPtl)dCVl_ Sc :_V"# __C; ,O_C:Lq< -_'Vle_ t,tc_,t;c_- Ci_°"'f

._-ev',L_._.w,',,'<c_ +tAz V'<cc-r__L_';Y,<_L4cio. S,e_

v tOO :- <_',Q,
iooo



Name:

2. Consider a portion of the E. coil chromosome that carries the genetic markers hisA,

trpB, and araC. Phage P1 is grown on a wild type host and the resulting phage are then
used to infect a hisA- trpB- araC- recipient strain. His + transductants are selected and then

tested for the presence of the other markers. The phenotypes of 100 His+ transductants are

given below.

Phenotvpe Number

Trp+Ara+ 45

Trp-Ara+ 5

Trp- Ara- 50

(a 10 pts.) Draw a map giving the relative order and the cotransductional distances

between the markers hisA, trpB, and araC

_--- _'o%--.

_ j"

_r=ns,er_ the hisA(b 5 pts.) You have isolated an Hfr derivative of wild type E. co/ithat" _ : <

marker early and trpB and araC markers late. Draw a diagram of the Hfr showing where F is
inserted and its orientation.

c T,-p_8

(c 5 pts.) In a cotransduction mapping experiment, phage P1 is grown on the Hfr strain

described in part b. These phage are then used to infect a trpB- araC- recipient strain.
Would you expect the cotransduction frequency of Trp + and Ara + to be greater than or less

than 50%? Why?

'' -- _ ,,_'o _0_

Yo ,
B _ JO_/ee_

F p;,,,,.,,,,] old



Name"

(d 5 pts.) How would you select for an F' derived from the Hfr strain described in part b?
(Be sure to give the genotypes of any strains that you would use).

_,,J ._e/¢..c_ " " "•i-_,,~ 5 7",",_,,l_ _ J.,<._7- -,r_

,/'/_ P_l' J ./

(e 10 pts.) An F' carrying the trpB+ and araC÷ markers is isolated from Hfr strain described
in part b. You introduce this F' into a trpB- araC- strain and then isolate an Hfr that can
transfer hisA+ efficiently. This Hfr transfers troB+ early but transfers araC+ late. Draw a
diagram of the recombination event that produced this Hfr.

l

!7

J,,<;,C- 'T,-,__ " A,::_(.- r_.7" .4,-:,(_ l',;,,L

_,¢e_'_-vo,', Z-

?<:.,.,@"o...e,,.-,-,<_-&



Name"

(b 22 pts.) Are the lacZ product (6-gal) and the lacY product (permease) constitutive (C)
inducible (I) or uninducible (Un) in the following seven strains?

B-ga! permease

lac O+ Z- Y- / F' lac Oc Z'- Y+ _ (._

lac O+ Z+ Y+ / F' lac Oc Z- Y- -_

lac I+ Z- Y- / F' iac !s Z+ Y+ {,} ;_ (..9i.'_,

lac l+ Z+ Y+ / F' iac ISZ- Y- L.) ,q. L, ) ,q,

tac l-d Z- Y-/F; tac IsZ+ y+ C_I

lac I+ Oc Z- Y+ I F' lac ts O+ Z- Y- lj) ;11 C

lac I-d Oc Z- Y-/F' lac Is O+ Z+ Y- _ C



7.03 Exam 3

Name: _C It,_iOv_

Section: TA:

Exam starts at 11"05 and ends at 11:55

There are five pages including this cover page

Please write your name on each page.

Please...

,,Show your work and any assumptions that you make.

• Check your answers to make sure that they make sense.

Question 1 35 points

Question 2 35 points

Question 3 30 points



2. The HIS4 gene in yeast is regulated by the positive regulator GCN4 and the negative

regulator GCD1. The phenotypes of null mutants in these regulators on HIS4 induction are:

gcn4- uninducible

gcdl- constitutive

gcn4- gcdl- uninducible

(a 8 pts.) Draw the epistasis pathway for HIS4 regulation by these regulators.



Name" _cL,_'o-,q _,

pos,_,ve regulator of HIS4 is GCN2. Th-' phenotypes of mutants are:

gcn2- uninducible

gcn2- gcdl- constitutive

(b 7 pts.) Redraw the epistasis pathway adding GCN2.

Gain of fun_,:l,_,nmutations can be isolated in either GCN2 (GCN2 c) or in GCN4 (GC'\'":,.-,... Either
mutation results in "-"" ; _co_,_,._wt,v=express',on of HIS4.

(c 10pts.) Give the ' _ ' _ : ' :_ '_ " ' ' ' ',' .... ' "pn=notyp=a c, tne _.'ii_.',',INg OOUDIe mut_Ntb d_,,,OprovJde a one se_te"::e
explanation for your an ......

f'_, / C

gcn2- GCN4 c C_v-,£_-'__,',_'\'_t_ " _o,', q (_ _ b _-,,,_:- _ ._c._ "L-

Finally, gain of function mutations in GCD1 (GCD1 un) are found resulting in uninducibility of HIS4.

(d 10 pts.) Give the phenotypes of the following double mutants and provide a one _n_n,..=

explanation for your answer.

GCDlUn GCN2 c _W,v',&,,.\c',_,_,_. " @__c_,\,'s e__'£_-_,&Z , ._-o _;,-

GCD1un GCN4c • _o,,-,s-_-4-_',_-;_-' _c_q, ;£ ¢_'_, s-o ";_ c,b,_o._so_c-_',,._,.-_e_
V,{s q



Name: _oL,._-,::%

,a_,,_,n. If the population is In Hardy-3. (a 5 pts.) Consider an isolated island popu' ';_"

Weinberg equilibrium and lo/o of the islanders exhibit a recessive blood _ ": _ ,,'ha: is th.-,

frequency of the allele for the antigen?
2.

_r(b 10 pts.) The blood antigen is originally nonexistent in the mainland population, but _:'_

extensive migration of islanders to the mainland half of the mainland population is finally
adjoincomposed of islanders. How many times more prevalent will the brood r,-,,-, be If _her_ is

no h,_,b,_dtng between the original mainland population and the newly arrived is!ander
,-.n_,,,aL_.nthan if there is random ; ...... _. if,., ,_,, _ne two populations?

=.C5 7__ T " E_)_ z_= EL i -- , &st
h.,

"r"t_-_ pts.) You _''""'h_<;-'_ _....,,_p_..t,,_-_,_:that ,k.-, re_,;,,__ly high frequency of the blood _ "' _ in '_'_

is!and population is the result ofaba!ancedpolymorphism. If the selective advantage of the

neterozygote is 10%, what selective disadvantage for the homozygotes with the b!ood

_n_,g_n would be needed to explain the a,l_,_ frequency in the island population?

"q' _" l-S

(d 10 pts.) Consider a population in which first cousin matings occur at a frequency of 0.008

and second cousin matings occur at a frequency of 0.032 (assume that the remainder of

matings are between unrelated individuals). Given that half of the individuals with a
recessive trait have parents that are either first or second cousins, calculate the allele

frequency for the trait.

- i _to -5



7.03 Final Exam

Name: _'ot _h0_, s

Section: TA:

There are thirteen pages including this cover page

Please write your name on each page.

Question 1 25 points
Question 2 25 points
Question 3 25 points
Question 4 25 points
Question 5 25 points
Question 6 25 points
Question 7 25 points
Question 8 25 points



Name:

2. You have isolated two mutations in the cl gene of phage X,; both mutants produce phage

with clear plaques rather than turbid plaques. You have also isolated a mutation tsm-1,
which produces temperature-sensitive phage that cannot form plaques at high temperature.
Mapping experiments generate the map below (cl-1 and cl-2 are 0.5 mu apart and tsm-1 and
cl-2 are 4 mu apart).

cI-1 cI-2 tsm-1
I I I

0.5mu 4mu

(a 20 pts.) You cross a cl-2 mutant to a c1-1tsm-I double mutant and examine 1000
plaques. In the table below give the number of plaques of each type that you would expect to
find. " "

Number

temperature-sensitive clear - .,v_q {_ --

temperature-sensitive turbid "" 9-

temperature-resistant clear ,,*,,".50 0

temperature-resistant turbid _'" C

c_-?- _ _-

_t _ ----4--- --m----_P_

J• q) " o-a,) .m q,',..eo_/

_z-z*_,_.-s (_j( .,,,(,oo.)(L)-:z._- !T-_-

c._-#.'_.v-z- t_.l ÷ (o,_-) _,_

,o..)( }-oo
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3. A recessive X-linked trait is present in the population at an allele frequency of 0.6. A man

with the trait marries a woman who does not express the trait.

(a 5 pts.) What is the probability that their son will express the trait?

F_oq- 4-'f÷ ×°
q=o.G

i

(b 5 pts.) What is the probability that their daughter will express the trait?

Suppose that there are two different autosomal genes that are 40 cM apart and that recessive

alleles in either gene will cause albinism. An albino man marries an albino woman but their

children all appear normal.

(c 5 pts.) Give an explanation for this finding.

(d 10 pts.) If two of the grandchildren of the albino couple have a child together, what is

the probability that this child will be albino?

#, /l'l A ;.-tp,_

" _ " p(A,/A,) = _) C-ql_-k, i,_c 1
_L

.. (:,q"

E_

'" ") -/ [



Name:

4, For each of the followingpedigrees,proposethe most likelymode of inheritance.
Assume a rare trait with complete penetrance.

(b 6 pts.)



N_4-_ _s4-,'_L-._ _,- _ _e,._ ?,.,_(_,_1X o_.'+W-4.

Name:

7. Bacterial cells can grown on soda by inducing a sodase. Mutants in four different genes
are isolated which alter induction as shown:

Strain Induction of sodase

- soda + soda

wildtype - +

sodA- - -

sodB- + +

sodD- + +

sodF- - -

A-B- - -

A-D- - -

B-F- - -

D-F- + +

(a 5 pts.) Which gene is most likely to be the structural gene for sodase?

F " " L% [ J

/.b " " F

(b 10 pts.) Draw a regulatory pathway showing the action of the other three genes on

sodase expression.
o w,wit'

5" _L

F Z
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You find an unusual allele of sodB, called sodB*, which behaves as shown:

Strain Inductionof sodase
- soda + soda

sodB* - -

(c 5 pts.) Provide a brief explanation for the behavior of this mutation.

(d 5 pts.) What would be the phenotype of a B'D- double mutant and why?


